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application to his blood. These, and these
alone, are characterized as the subjects of his
prayer in parallel sciiptiires
Rom. viii,
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vii, 25. His prayer prevails for-them
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He is able to save them to the utterall.
_TEams—Gratis, except the reader desires to give most,"—to interpose in every emergency,
aiding, defending, or delivering them as they
something toward its publication.
r._All.communications, orders and remittances for may need. Our Lord recognizes on behalf
the "Review" should be directed to James White, of his people, the necessity of Divine guidance and succor. Even Peter would have
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rerished, had not his Lord prayed for him,
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" that his faith fail not." They were hated
rlT It will be seen that No. 2 is paged by the world, because "chosen out of the
world." Ver. 16: " They are not of the
incorrectly. This was an error of the print- world, even as I am not of the world." Let
W.
us notice the leading truths connected with
- er, in my absence.
the doctrine of divine guidance.
THE NECESSITY AND CERTAINTYI. Seeing God's people are thus hated by
OF DIVINE GUIDANCE.
this fallen world, are so frail that they could
not walk, stand or even "live" but by "faith,"
BY J. B. COOK.
they need definite pledges of Divine " help in
time of need." All the promises recognize
Jno. 17th, Jesus said, "Father the hour is
our dependance, and the necessity of Divine
come ; glorify thy Son that thy Son may also
glorify thee ; as thou hast given him power guidance. We cannot go alone, were it right
for us to make the endtavor; therefore it is
over all flesh, that-he should give eternal life
written, "Trust in 'the Lord with all thine
to_ as many as thou hast given him.. And
heart and lean not to thine own understandthis is life eternal that they might know thee
ing." "If any of you lack wisdom let him
the only true God and Jesus Christ whom
ask of God and it shall be given him." The
thou hast sent."
Saviour promised to send the Comforter, the
" The gift 'of God is eternal life through
Holy Ghost, to guide them into all truth.
Jesus Christ our Lord." This gift is intendJohn xiv to xvi chap. This is the wisest,
ed ior as many as God bath given Him. The
holiest, and most mighty Spirit in tin universe.
nature. the means, or pledge, of this heavenHe is, and ought to be, Supreme, in His guidly bequest, is to know the true God and his
ance, He has supremacy over every false or:
redeeming Son. For all, such he prays.—
fallen spirit. To enjoy his indwelling enerVer. 9: " I pray for them, I pray not for the
gy by receiving and obeying the truth, is to
world, but for them,which thou hast given me;
be His temple—vessels unto honor, meet for
for they are thine." His ever prevalent
the Master's Use. To all such this heavenly
prayer was that they might be kept " from the
guide is pledged forever.
evil" that is in the World, and sanctified
II. These promises belong to His friends,
" through the truth." It is only by revealed
truth that they could know the true God and John xv, 14, —to the apostles and their sucSaviour; be sanctified, that is, separated from cessors. " Lo I am with you alWays, even
the world, and consecrated, soul, body and "unto the earl of the world." The promised
spirit to the Lord. Ver. 20 : ".Neither pray guidance, belongs -to all those who sustain the
The meek will he
I for these alone, but for them also, r hich specified character.
guide in judgment, the meek will he teach. his
*hall believe on me through their 'Word."
In this solemn supplication of our Saviour, way." " The wise shall understand." " If there is no mention made of any who shall be any will, (is willing to) do his will, he shall
saved, except those who believe the-truth taught know of the doctrine, whether it be of God.
in his word. Our Lord presents his success- John vii, 17, It is mere history to stake that
ful intercession for all who make a believing the Advent people WERE WILLING to know and
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to do God's will. They gave evidence of our Saviour. If we imagine that His promitheir willingness, by a cheerful sacrice of ses have not been fulfilled to His trusting,
home or good name, or- all else, as the occa- cross-bearing, devoted children, it is vain to
sion demanded. In the text, our Lord im- speak of trusting Him in time to come. Faith
plores help from -heaven, on all " who be- cannot co-exist with doubt, Heb. xi, I. Faith is
lieve." The Adventists believed, nay, well the substance of things hoped for ; and it is
nigh DEVOURED their bibles. They trembled not possible, from the constitution of the huat the word of the Lord. They had the " be- man mind, that we can have this faith, so long
ginning of wisdom." They meekly, diligent- as all the promises are 3?tipposed to have failly, prayerfully sought the " wisdom which ed in our experience for several years. But
cometh down from above." Coneequi ntly, allow that in the complicated prophecies, we
the Lord was pledged to teach them His way. had overlooked some things which must be
He has, if so, done it as certainly as he is the accomplished,—allow what is true, that these
events, in the preparatory scenes of the 2d
true God.
III. These pledges of Divine aid, belong Advent, have occurred just as God designed,
specifically to those looking for Jesus: How- then our ground of confidence remains un7
ever much men may object and oppose, the impaired. We feel greatly 'confirmed in the
promises are concentrated on the hated expec- faith. Nov we,stand " strong in the Lotd."
tants of our coming Lord. They are repre- We cry ." begone unbelief, our Saviour is
sented as servants with " their loins girt and near." He did teach us "His way," He led
their lights burning," waiting for Jesus. Such us at each point to do His will. Amen !
IV. Divine goodness does not make us inare " blessed." They ,are " led by the Spirit
of God," and having " the first fruits of the fallible, in our conception of the manner in
Spirit," they GROAqN1 within themselves, " wait- which prophecy will he fulfilled. It does not
ing for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of secure us against the ordinary mental infirmithe body:" In this connection our blessed ties of mankind; but it does extend to the
Saviour promises to " come again"—to send fulfillment of the Divine will infallibly.—
the Holy Ghost to " abide with them for ever," Else God's will may not certainly be done as
and then he prays for " all who believe on He " hath declared to his servants the prophHim through" the apostolic testimony. We ets." None but infidels, dare deny that God
rested on these sweet promises, we did believe does so administer his Providence, as to
with all our souls in his coming, and sought carry out his revealed purpose ; or that he emwith all diligence the aid of the good Spirit ; ploys his people to do his pleasure. It is bold
consequently we could, and did plead the infidelity to admit that any thing can defeat
promises as ours, in a peculiar manner. We or derange his purposes. The admission of
sari not, in the future, pray, or study, or watch the possibility of such derangement, is to adwith more sincerity, or assiduity, than we have mit, so far, that Jehovah is not suprerne,—that
already done. If, therefore, they have failed God is not God.
V. The misconception, we frame in our
us, we 'cannot claim any benefit from them in
the future. To admit that they have failed minds, of the manner in which God will carus, is to exclude the Advent people from the ry forward his plan, He overrules to subserve
pale of Divine promise, or else to treat the his purpose, to fulfill scripture. Our liability
to err has been the occasion for Divine interpromises as, false.
In either case it would be perdition to us, position. It is absolutely necessary that God
and ruin to the Advent cause. It would be should interpose according to promise, to enautterly idle to sustain it in such circumstan- ble us to act the part assigned to his people.
ces ; but as God has fulfilled his word most In the plentitude of his mercy, He has properfectly in our history, the promises are seen vided that we " understand," so far as necesto be more worthy of our trust, by so much, sary to do His will—that we do "know of his
as he has done his revealed will by us. If, doctrine," just as He has promised—as his
for illustration, I had been supposed to have servants have in all ages. They do not, as
failed m my business engagements during a Satan said, " know as Gods," but as men.
series of years, then all would suspect me.— They do not understand as angels, but as
They' could not confide in me ; but suppose Christians. While they know, only as chrisfurther, that 1 could, by bringing forward the tians do, they may for the time, misconceive
documents in the case, shew all who would their Lord's designs in the movements of his
listen, that I had done just what I had agreed Spirit, and ,Providence ; though they are, at
to do. Then confidence would not only be the time, engaged in accomplishing those derestored, but greatly confirmed, as to my fu- signs. God girded Cyrus, called him his
ture engagements. Precisely so in regard to shepherd to " perform all his pleasure ;'' yet
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Cyrus had " not known him." Napoleon was to fill out the parable, was like that imposed
his agent to upheave the whole surface of on Cyrus by his ambition and energy of charCatholic Europe and take away the dominion acter to fulfill the prophecy concerning him.
of "the little horn." Then he was laid aside Like that resting on our Saviour. "Thus it
as a thing of nought. God makes "the wrath behooved Christ to suffer." "A bone of Him
of man to praise" Him, and the " remainder could " not be broken" by the executioners ;
of wrath" will He restrain. He who thus uses because the scripture type, the passover could
Napoleon or Nebuchadnezzar, Caesar or Cy- not fail of a fulfillment. The necessity for
rus; as the revolutions of earthly empire de- Jesus' sufferings was a dreadful necessity ; so
mand, can certainly employ his obedient chil- in the revealed " fiery trial"—the " fuller's
dren. He does not guide them into their mis- soap," and the " refiner's fire" must do its
takes, but He employs them notwithstanding work—on and in his people. Character
their mistakes. He verifies .his promises to must be developed. Those who have not
them, in spite of all their weaknesses, and " oil in their vessels," i. e.s. grace in their
gradually brings them to " understand," both hearts to sustain them when the first blaze
his word and Providence. Thus it was with of the lamp seemed about expiring, must be
the Apostles and Prophets. The Apostles ex- lanwn. God never intended that the whole
hibited their full share of human infirmity, by and apparently happy "ten" should enter the
misconceiving the purposes of Jesus, though kingdom—no more than he intended to take
they were honored, to fulfill the prophecies con- all of Babylon into Heaven. He who said
cerning his first Advent. They were " wil- " Come out of her my people," has revealed
ling to do his will;" therefore they were guid- the fact that "five of that virgin band had noted "into all truth." They did understand as oil in their vessels." Such would want "the
the unfolding purpose of Jehovah was gradu- door" open after it was Too LATE. The neally opened to their minds. In every instance cessity for this development is indeed, dreadtheir weakness, as well as ignorance was over- ful ; yet there is this necessity. Thus it is
' ruled to fulfill scripture. Do they imagine that written : " the ,scripture MUST BE lit/filled."
Be, is now to 'ascend the throne or:David, this Those only, who have "oil in their vessels,"
nerves them to cry " TIosanna." Had they with their lamps in their hands. can "stand_ beheld their peace God would have put a fore the Son of Man." They have grace
tongue in the stones, and they " would have reigning within, They KNOW that God is
cried out." Do they, through fear, flee from the true, and trustworthy, notwithstanding their
Lord, and leave him "alone:" it fulfills scripture. disappointment. They do not, dare not, deny
Does Judas sell and Peter deny him, it fulfills his promise, or his Providence ; but wait on
scripture. Are they attached to _Jerusalem, God, as did Moses in his emergency—as did
and fond of the temple of Jehovah ; even this the disciples, before the Pentecost. This conis made available to his purpose, that they fidence urges them with more importunity to
should " begin at Jerusalem." So with the his throne. He gives them increasing light,
2d Advent people, God has led them in " His in which they see the Providence of God, fulway," at every turn, and in every trial they filling, his purpose, by their very disappointfulfill scripture. 'They conceived that Jesus ment, by that which constitty e,d their great,
would come in '43 and again in '44 on the est cross. They are • constrained to the con10th day. This nerved thereto do God's will. clusion that nether the weakness of his obeThose who are Willing to " do His will" de- dient children nor the " wrath" of their foes,
spite all the shame incident to delay, "shall can defer, or defeat the Divine purpose. God's
know of his doctrine." They having com- " counsel will stand and He will do all His
mitted themselves to God's guidance are like pleasure !" Hallelujah Amen !
' does thus guide his
VI. -To deny that God
the apostles, under a BLESSED NECESSITY to
fulfill His purpose. In doing it voluntarily, people is to deny God's agency in his own
they secure to themselves the most enlarged great work, contradict the prayer and promise
promises. Even those who are unfaithful and of Jesus Christ, and so far " do despite to the
"foolish" help fill out the prophetic sketch of spirit of grace." How can the revealed plan
Advent history. All classes fulfill scripture. of Providence be accomplished, but by strict.
each act their appropriate part. 0, the depth ly sustaining his word toward his trusting,
of the riches both of the wisdom and knowl- cross-bearing people? Who would, or Who
edge of God ! My whole being bows and could believe God, if in such a crisis as that
adores, trembles and loves. "I am a worm just preceding " the consummation,"He shduld
word.!" If the foundations
and _ no man," before this wonder-working fail to fulfill his word
he destroyed what can the righteous do" "to
God."
The necessity imposed on the virgin band ward trusting -God ?" The Lord is in his ho-
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ly temple—His eyes behold, His eyelids try dence clear up to the coming of the Son of
the children of men." (Ps. xi.) To deny the Man. I feel perfectly clear in preaching the
fulfillment of Divine promise, since '43, to judgment, right on men, when authorized from
those who look for and "love his appearing," the ,word and Providence of God to believe
is, so far to deny the Holy Ghost. Where can that it is so. If there be any who are honest
his agency be traced during our age if denied hearted—any who have not consented "to the
here ? The denial looks to me like the sin counsel and deed of those who" deny the truth
-" which has no forgiveness." We " know. of Divine promise and Providence, they may
haw !hat afterward when Esau would have be benefitted. It certainly can lull none to
inherited the blessing , he was. rejected," Heb. sleep; who "have an ear to hear," to be asxii, 15-17. That disciple who sold his Lord sured that the burning splendor of the day of
found no acceptance. Is there any pledge or God is just opening on the world ! ! It skews
promise of God to those who refuse the cross, believers where in the succession of events
in any part of the narrow way ? To those we are. No one can be reached effectually
who do not "hold fast the beginning of their but by truth, and that truth must be " present
confidence, steadfast unto the end ?" What truth." The faithful servant gives " meat in
promise is there for those who "let go" their DUE SEASON." The points in the parable
confidence in God's guidance, in order to get having been passed,—the virgin band broken
a better hold, somewhere in " doubtful chro- up,—the clamor about the door being heard,
nology" ? As the lamp of life shines only on it proves that the season for this portion of
thebeliever's pathway does not the want of meat is "due." The promise and Providence
light denote a want of faith ? Is it not an of God, proving a fulfillment of this portion of
undeniable fact that, at the dispersion of the the Parable, I dare not withhold the truth in
virgin band, one class had faith in God's gui- its "season." The responsibility of believing
dance, notwithstanding their disappointment, this truth is thought to be great, but is not the
while the other lost the faith, they had before responsibility of suppressing truth, inconceivprofessed, relative to the Spirit's aid ? One ably greater?
class, was ashamed ; the other sunk down VII. Let us notice the wonderful- precision
deeper into God. One class attempted to jus- with which Jesus sketched the Advent histotify themselves ; the other justified God in their ry, in order to illustrate the reality of the
gttidance._ One class having lost their faith scripture doctrine of Divine guidance.
went in various directions, seeking support
The parable of, Mat. xxiv, 45-49, reprefrom books, from the churches, or from "doubt- sents the Advent, and anti-Advent, ministry,
ful chronology ;" the other in the exercise of during the preaching of the signs and periods
a living faith,- held on their way waxing stron up to '43. Then one class with their adheger and stronger. Those cast away "the be- rents is left to,the doom of a fallen world, and
ginningpf their confidence." These are hold- the other is taken up. Their history is foreing it fast "steadfast unto the end." Amen ! told from the point where they go forth to meet
Those whose faith failed in the guidance their Lord, down to the time when the foolthey once claimed, are found among that class ish get their answer, "I know you not."
Who shall find no admittance to the marriage.
The facts preceding a marriage are employGod called them out to be ready to welcome ed for this purpose. All the action in the pathe King of Kings, to bear " their cross dai- rable, precedes the nuptials and the marriage
ly," till exchanged for the crown ; but at a feast. Is not this so ? If so, then, in the fulcertain point, they, being disappointed, refuse fillment, 'all the contemplated action among
the cross, by letting go " the beginning of the virgin band, must precede the coming of
their confidence," draw back from much that the Son of Man. The scenes of heaven are
God had " sealed," by his Spirit, or by his not here represented, but the scenes of earth
Preivdence, and joined the world (silently are. The people of God are represented while
it may be) in denying that God's promised waiting and watching for the coming of the
guidance had been granted them. Snell, not Son' of Man. It - is not 'Judgment, but the
heeding the Spirit's message -to the church of scene preparatory to its exect ton. It tesins
the Loadiceans will not be heard When they at the' house of God.
" knock."
Had Jesus employed some other figure to
This, if true, is a tremendous truth, and represent the saine scenes in Advent history,
ought to be suppressed no More than the truth' it might seem more intelligible. The going
of Christ's coming. It chews that the great forth in view of the signs and periods, preachevent is just upon ifs. Men cannot be con- ed by the faithful servants—the tarrying—the
verted by 'denying God—draw pg back to '43, Midnight cry, the dispersion of the band virlaen
and thus overlooking the chromildgycif Provi- a part are losing their light—one part remain-
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ing out from the world_ and coming into a the last. But as it is deemed "too bad" for us
more endearing fellowship with Jesus, (like to confess the truth of Divine promise, and the
Noah's going into the ark before the flood,) the interposition of Divine Providence amid our
other, making a subsequent clamor about the disappointments, it brings a cross.
door, entertaining no, doubt as to their being Some Advent preachers and papers have
entitled to admission, and qualified for the en- united to cast contempt on, those Who would
joyment of the marriage, which Was then to not " confess" and " draw back" to somebe soon solethnized, are all distinctly marked. where near 13. Those who maintain their
These are the points in thep-rable. They faith have been well nigh deluged with rerepresent the feeling and action of Adventists proach—many have been carried away with
in view of their Lords coming. NOW. just the flood. It comes for not saying or'acting
allow this to enter your minds ; it May, give -as if Satan or mesmeric sorcery had guided
you a more full and perfect conception of this those who are in Scripture, characterized as
God's people. We are 'the " offscouring" of
scripture, than you have had.
But why did our Lord employ- a figure that the- Advent band—the recently despised excould be misconceived ? For the reason that, peetants of glory, for confessing the word of
He spake in parables: at all ; " because they Jesus and the providence of God in setting "a
seeing, see not; and hearing, they hear not, snare" for the world. Still we have nothing
to glory in, save the cross, for necessity is laid
neither da they- understand," Mat. xiii,,
yea, woe is unto" us if We " preach
The evidence of his coming is nearly all of, on
not"
the
truth
of Divine guidance. There is
this nature. It May be it has been misapplied to the-destruction of Jerusalem. If un- a moral necessity that those who share the
belief wants a handle, it can find one. The grace should bear' "the reproach-of Christ."
foolish Virgins can discover justas plausible an Those who will wear the crown, must bear
objeetieri against the fact, that the knocking the cross. The necessity which existed for
against the shut door, talts place here, before Jesus to ".endure the shame" resulting from
the revelation of the Son, of IVIan-, as, did the disappointed public expectation, still exists;
churches against the signsof Christ's coming. but glory be to' His dear name, he makes the
They imagine that Jesus is here the Bride- " reproach" c; greater riches" than all sublunagroom, as really as if he were so called in this ry things. The cross has become very sweet;
parable: They may know; as nearly as un- it is worth more to me than worlds—still this
belief can know, that if the Soo of Man should shut-door' cross transcends all that have gone
come at any one point inthe parable prior to before it. The world, the flesh and the devil
the end; the rest would remain unfulfilled. will not con'sent to the door's being shut. It
brings .TUDGIVIENT TOO NEAR', makes it , too
Those "jots" would so far fail.
Mark these facts! 1st. Jesus answers the CERTAIN.
inquiry "What shall be the sign-of thy corn- Mark ! None can deny that there is a shut
door in the Advent prophecy—that Jesus is aning?" Was not his answer pertinent?
2d, The parable repreSents the action of swering the inquiry, " What shall be the sign
of thy corning?" Norte can deny that after the
Adventists in view of his coming. Those who going forth, tarrying,' Midnight Cry, and disthat
they
;
knock do it with the full conviction
persion of the bands, there has been a clamor
can and ought to enter. There had been no aboUt the door. These are factS notorious in
change externally.
Advent hiStory, answering to :the representa,
3d. There is a different feeling and differ- tions in Advent 'prophecy. Gan any but Inent action among the self-deceived 'after he fidels deny that they have occurred by the DI—
conies ; he "knows them not." They " wail," RECTION of Providence? In view of God's
and he cuts them assurider.
promised guidance, dare any but Infidelstleny
This being so, the cross of this truth, must that God has guided and aided his people
be borne. It is truly the heaviest cross that while this portion of prophecy is, being acwe have met with in our Christian course ; bUt complished? I eah see no misapplication of
Jesus, standing very near, cries, " Whosoever these scriptures in thii argument. 'These parts
doth not bea;his 'cross and carte after me, of the scene preparatory to the 'Second Ad,
cannot be my disciple."
vent, cannot have transpired " without our
The Advent cross was large—the tarrying Father ;" Matt, x, 29. If So, then the Ad,
cross was larger, because of the reproach vent cause is the cause of Gad, and must be
which attached to faith after the time pass- confessed before Men—quite through the shuted. The Midnight Cry was the largest and door. The next event in the scene, is the antallest orthe whole. It bore us quite out of swer of the Lord to those who insist on enterthe world; we supposed it would have been ing, though their faith (light) failed. He will
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say, " Ilcnow you not" This will lead to the whole preparatory scene of the Second Ad" wail' of the wicked ; Matt. xxiv
vent ! How far removed from all human deThe shut-door and the knocking,must of vice or desire ! ! How much like the "trial of
necessity precede this answer of our Lord— faith" to which the servants of Jesus were
must be before the actual revelation' of the subjected at the first Advent:
Sort of Man. The entire action of the virgin Its fulfillment in our history demonstrates
band in the parable precedes the marriage. So the precise truth of Advent prophecy. It
the action of The Adventists designed to fUlfill proves the presence, the power, the providence,
the, representation, must take place in view o f and the promised guidance of our covenant
his- coming, before he discards the foolis , keeping God. I hold it to be as certain that
and consequently before he damns them.= we ate among the closing scenes represented
This being certainly so, it must be believed- in that parable—that God has guided us there,
and confessed. The cross of it must be borne. and that we are in that time to look with unIt is no Small recommendation of, this "cross" yielding confidence for the coming of Jesus,
that it brings with it a "will" to bear the as that there is a God. That he is near, "HIS
4 New Commandment" Cross, (John xiii); alSo WONDROUS WORKS DECLARE." Amen.
that which attaches to the salutation, Any Deity must be dethroned ere He would withview' of these portions of truth which avoids draw His hand from those who trust in Him,
the cross, LEAVES OUT JESUS. He is ever on and fulfill the scripture relative to the coming
the cross. We cannot get the truth as it of his Son.
is in JeSus except We take the cross too.= VIII. There is finally, a necessity for the
These who will not "confess Christ" in the experience connected with the shut-door.—
shut-door, dare hot in the "New Command- There is need for the shut.door to separate us
ment." They are on the popular side, avoid- finally and forever from the world, preparatoing the cross in these pointa; and justifying ry to ascension. Thus it was with Elijah. It
so far the disObedience and unbelief of the is, necessary to verify other scriptures. "As
church and world.
the days of Noah were, so shall also the comTo them the cross of Christ has become ing of the Son of Man be." Noah went into
irkSome. They have believed and obeyed and the Ark seven days before the flood. If any
borne the cross far enough 1! ! Instead of con- imagine that the analogy does not apply to the
fessing the spirit and providence of God in shut-door, they should remember that there is
the past and present state of the once virgin a shut-door in the same discourse; in Jesus' band, they confess to the world—" draw reply to the same inquiry, " What shall be the
baCk" from the " present truth,"- and yet will sign of thy coming." Lot was separated from
have it believed. that "the door" is open still! Sodom ; so were we by the- Advent Angel and
The clamor about the door has occurred since by the Midnight Cry. God smote the one
the cry, in the Order in which it stands in who " looked back" towards Sodom. Jesus
the Scripture, yet it is no fulfillment ! God tells us that those among the Adventists whose
has got tired and gone away from the closing light goes out, (or faith fails) are " foolish."
scene of strife—has "left hiS trusting people to They must be detected before being rejected.
chance, "doubtftil chronology," "mesmerism," "REMEMBER LOT'S WIFE," said he, as
or Satan's sway ! !
we left the world. Those are indeed " foolIt looks like admitting the divine mission of ish" who " look back" to the churches, and
Jesus from. his birth, at his. baptism, through take "doubtful chronology" instead of
vi
ne
his life of wonder and peril, and then, because promise and Providence for a pillar of 0oud.
public expectation was not realized, believing " What is the chaff to the wheat ?'° saith, the
that he and his cause was ,abandoned to the Lord. Doubtful chronology is sliding sand,
Devil. "0 fools and slow of heart to believe God's promise is an EVERLASTING ROCK.
all. that the prophets have spoken—ouGHT
Israel was separated from Egypt before
NOT - CHKIST TO HAVE SUFFERED?"
" the cloud" went and stood between them
Thus he reproved some of the most believing. and the Egyptians, preparatory to their delivNow,he characterizes those whose faith fails, erance. They were gathered out from Babyas "foolish ;" fox " thuS it is written, and thus lon " at the river.Ahava," before going up to
it behooved" the Advent people to break up of Jerusalem with Ezra. There is a point bethe cry. "Thus it is written, and thus it yond which God leaves men ; then his ser-,
must be," that one part would wish the door vants should leave them as he bids ;'Hos, iv,
open after it was "'SHUT." " The •scripture 17. Heb. xii, 17 ; Rev. xxii, 10-12. This
Cannot be broken," therefore all must
, take principle and the above facts sustain the
place b'ef'ore the Lord, answers them " I know shut door of the parable, and I see the pmyou not." How wonderful has been this priety as well as the necessity of it, before
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the Lord shall look out with his eyes of flame, a very different .compound to feed the little
and say to those Who apply "too late," "In- .floele from, than ,that of doubtful chronology
or mesmerism. One is `from .Heaven' the
deed-"I do not know YOU."
Let) those who suspect the promise and other from men
Providence of God- in 'the fulfillment of Ad- A distingnished lecturer is understood to
vent prophecy, read Acts xiii, 40 ; Behold have said,. " The 10th day movement was a
ye deSpisers, and wonder and perish, for I work lie, and much of '43 a mistake." " The
a work in your days, a work which ye shall. Voice of Truth" in extracts of letters, Jan. 28,
in NO WISE believe, though a man declare 46, says, "I believe it was a sincere, honest,,
it unto you. In the strength •and Confidence, human mistake, and it would 'have been an
of my soul I declare that God 'is working out' honor to any one to confess it," and " not lay
the preparatory scenes of the great and terri- it to tbe Lord."
ble day of God. If you avoid the cross of This is a virtual "denial of the promise of
present truth,' you are with the world, which Divine guidance, and the
of God,
is nigh unto cursing,, wboSe end is to be burp- which jesuSlaught. His " guiding spirit of
ed. :If you justify the world, you: condemn graces" :and his beneficent care,' are pledged
for" the guardianship of those: "willing to do
-God, and must perish beneath his frown.
In conclusion, I. remark that this view Is his will ;" looking for, and laving his appearsustained by the-faith of, Christiansin Chris, ing:" True he led Israel and 'his' first . discitian experience. Bro.. Miller said March. 20th, ples " by a way they knee not," yet he guided,
of the 7th month, If we are right hvbeliev- them in "'his way." Amen. This is all thCtt
ing in experimental, religion„ I am sure I nev- is claimed in, relation to the Advent moveer experienced a more holy and beneficent, el,: ment. 'God haagiiided us to do hiS will infeet in my life than thenl,and one thing I do fallibly. He overrules alike "the wrath".of
know, if the Advent brethren :were everbleSs- foes, and the weakness of friends '‘to praise
ed, they were then.' This is the doctrine, of
His praise is secured by sustaining
this discourse. We had better rush onfOrked his promises and fulfilling , precisely, the
lightning, than deny' the Holy .Ghost in the whole of Advent prophecy. Jesus once suf7
Advent experience—bettor be plunged into a fered,,,now he is coming . himself to reign, and
fiery furnace than deny God who is a 'coin I must, confess hiin in all his trath--In all his
commandments ; Rev. xxii.,
suming fire.'
The points of the parable have been by The 'falling -away of the. foolish and, the
Providence verified down through the shut-. consequent 'trial does not disprove, but condoor to the clamor of those: whose light of firm," the doctrine. It being sketched in the
_faith failed them. As, a sparrow' does riot fall ,prophecy, of the preparatory 'scenes of the
without our Father; this has not transpired Advent, it must be, found in AdVent, history,
but by Divine direction.. f dare-net deny Ged„ as certainly: as JeSiis is ." the Clnisti" Amen,so, far as to deny his agency in the world's One ,Wordto :those who. say that they can,
great crisis. If we deny bini, he 'CANNOT not see; rather for the instruction of _those,
Whocait see. Those who were. unwilling to
DENY HIMSELF.'
To present the- necessity of this disconrse„ admit the- truth of Christ' s 'Messi4ship found
let me say that many souls are, famishing for an excuse—these not Willing to see the:Sethis bread. They have been taught by preach- cond, Advent ,at band, in '43 found a reason—
ers and papers to ,do_ ubt„ arid. they dare not, those no ,willing to take the cross' Of, the
cannot trust in God firmly. On solid pave- "New Commandment," explain its binding,
ment they could walk„ but not knee-deep in authority away,-as easily as does the, Infidel
mud • We walk by.faith,'.not by doubt--by every. other. Divine requirement.. W&must be
faith in God'S truth; not in man's doubtful 'WILLING , to "confess Jesus 'Ohrist'as rao.
chronology. This, doubtful chronology is -a SeVereign of our whole being—out' ,faith,
perfect '.slough of despond,' in, which I see and our worship. Then we can see,, then we
that untold numbers are sinking to perdition. can .take .up his, cross—"foliow bim" through
It is so plausible thatinany seem not to suspect the scenes sketched in the parable, and thus
it. It would e deCeive, if' pOssible, the, elect;' by his grace be borne onward into ,"glory,
and no marvel,for Satan himself is, transform- uoNon, and IMMORTALITY." 'Amen,
ed into anAngol of light,"
THE BAPTISM OF JOHN.
In strong contrast We. have, from the-lips of
Whence was it, from heaven or of men1
Jesus . his ever.prevalent prayer and..unfailing Mat. xxi, 23-32. Froin Heaven, because, 1.
promise ..of guidance. He says, 4 34 sheep He bore the Divine credentials. He came to
hear my voice, and they FOLLOW..
'the way of righteousness sought
them
His doctrine, of ,Divine Providence is certainly not his own glory. john vii, 18. 2. The
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fruits of his labor were, as far as they could announced it, bore the Divine credentials.—
extend; most beneficent : bad men became John vii, 17,18.
20. 3. There was in Jeho- 2. They produced by it all the phenomena
good. Mat.
vah' s. revealed purpose a harbinger of Messiah, of piety, all the efiects of truth. It separaa voice crying in the wilderness, prepare Ye ted us from the world.
the . way of the Lord'.' Isa. '4; Mal.
3. There was to be a movement like this,
The time had come for Messiah to be man- to introduce the Second Advent, as 'John's
ifested, consequently- there could be no occa- ministry prepared the way at the first.- Mat.
sion to doubt that his precursor had appeared. xxiir, 46-50 ; Rev. xiv, 6,7 ; Hal?. ii, 1-4 ;
The certainty that there could not be a coun- Mat: xxv, 1-13.
terfeit "voice in the wilderness," or deceitful 4. The time having, come to expect the
messenger going before Messiah, at the right Lord, it is the exact time for this movement.
time, bearing the Divine credentials, was as It did not occur before '43, therefore it must
absolute as .that there was . a God, whose have come to pass since.- It is as impossible
providence governs the world. The scribes that such a movement shOuld be counterfeitand priests were non-committal ; they found it ed, at the right time, as that John's Baptism
convenient -not to know—to lie,' rather than Should have been'. John came at the crisis
be cornered in argument. They Were repu- of the first, as this 'has at the crisis 'of the
ted Wise and devout, yet their case Iras more Second Advent. It is incredible that the Bihopeless than that of publicans and harlots.' ble doctrine of Providence- be true, and yet
They havingrejected- john and his ministry; Such a movement be counterfeited.
could not now believe till they had,
had repented Come now, don't be afraid, tell us whether
they the writing out of the vision, the amuiriciaof that sin. Having thus disobeyed'
could not obey without repenting. But as re- don of the Judgement, the going out of. the
pentance is the result of. conviction, as con- most spiritually minded, the tarrying,, the
viction of guilt is produced by an admission Midnight Cry, the dispersion of the virgin.
of the truth, and as they would lie rather than band, and the clamor about the door, is of
admit the truth essential to conviction, there ' Heaven,' or not ? It is not an isolatede
vent,
was no hope, for them. They could riot re- but a series of events, in the exact order of
ceive Messiah till they had believed in. John's succession repreSented in Scripture. Don't
baptism, because,: in God's revealed plan, that say that you 'cannot tell ;' but be honest.
'voice' was to introduce 'Messiah. They If it be from Heaven,' then'the Judgment
were shut up to repentance ere they could ad- is right on us: If so, then none of those 'who
vance one step toward the kingdom. This have refuaed faith and obedience can believe
applies to all who assume a 'wrong position. till they repent. The prospect of this is less
It is common sense; it is Scripture. From` than that of the Jewish, priests, by, so much
out' point of observation, we see that John's as their guilt is greater, it being against greatBaptisni *as froth 'Heaven; but to-us the ad- er light.
mission involves no cross. It is now no test..
DOUBTING.
Then it was a. test ; though the ' truth was " Whatsoever is not of faith, is sin. —
clew-to the' eye Of faith, - it was rejected by Was it well for Noah to doubt 'after the creanearly all the reputed _pious of 'that age.— tures came into the Ark, and he had in that
Thus they were lbst,,wbile the repenting pub- Witnessed Divine interposition,? Was;it right
licans were saved. The light beaming' from for Joseph to doubts his dreams when he saw
prophecy fulfilled, does. not' compel • assent ;- his brethren qafter -all the preparatory events'
never did, however clear it may now.Seern to :that had been brought out by Providence,)
us. .John'S Baptism was' regarded about as coming for corn? Could MoSes find a good
Advent movement; but reason to doubt that, God :would fulfill his
has' heeh the
piutilie en?etation,' not 'being realized, it was promise when he had, reached the Red Sea?
diYabtect given up; and finally John himself Could David have doubted the Divine direcdinibted.. Mat. xi, 3 Being disappointed; he tion of Samuel; in hiS anointing ? Could he
clotilded,
doubt the agency of Providence in his gni&
Let Me change the form, of inqUitt. rhe aloe, when, after the events, preparatory -had
Advent liAvelnent, is it from iltAvEx- or of occurred; Abner made overtures O bring all
Israel to crown him 'King ? Was it 'right for
men?
With-all the assurance of uky anal, I an- the dikipline to doubt just 'prior to the reception'of " the prOmise of the Father" at the
aWat, froth. Heaven.
Pentecost, after all 'the wonders they had
1. Because the Second AdVent is the witnessed- the fulfillment of propheey3:tine of Revelation. -Those who, 1'hen, it maybe right and safe for us tri 'doubt
Crofining door
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The recording angel has noted this language from the
lips of leading Adventists and others. .It seems a deliberate charge on our Lord, and_Lawg_i-Ver. It ascribes
the most profound-and most solemn injunction .of hu-•
mdity, given by incarnate Deity, to-the- Devil. The
language Of the Adventist, Elder ----, was it is all
of the,Devil' You Will hear of that again, sir Jesus heard you. When a- man becomes too wise, or too proud, or too
pure to follow his Lord, 'without the 'camp, bearing
his reproach,' he shoal(' leave the Advent and renounce
the name of Christian. ,- W.ny BE A HYPOCRITE Why
profess to know Christ, while denying Him, in his Holy example and most urgent requirement.
-It was apostolic, nay,Divine, in the era of the first
Advent. Who but those; who would reduce all things
Tb- the
to their own' level,now call' it devilish ?
pure;a11 things are pure; hut to them that are defiled,
is NOTHINO pure!' No, not even the institutions of Heaven !
Searching the scriptures according to Jesus' command, has been a mortal sin _to millions. Bap'ism, as
described in the scriptures, is deeined indecent and clangero_us ; but Jesus'lovely example of humility, is, when
put in practice'. outright Devlish
.0 Loyd thou:" wilt be avenged on such a people as
this.' Amen !
" Jesus my all to heavea is gone,
• In strong contrast with the abOvenamed_charges, let
He'whom I fix my faith upon.
meadduce the language of my Lord; shewing that it
Jesus- says he will be with us to the, end ;
is Divine. We are 'held accountable for the manner in
'For He 11 AS BEEN with us-7--still is with us,
which we treatit.- < When our Lord, 'having loved his
And He'i promised to be with us; to the end."
would shew them: his. love 'untoAle end,' he
their 'feet.'
arose from supper. and proceeded
This is the doctrine of the Bible, as. well Their modesty led them to decline such.wash
an act of conas the language of devotion. Doubting descension He assured them they did not know why
souls,
_. who are ashamed of your past interest he did it ; but should '-know hereafter.'- They' would
in God's truth, you must, (to reduce your have -known then, had' his purpose been to purify
"scripture ,reading to your present doubts.) them or relieve them from distress. Their personal
irnPurity.or paiiiwoUld in that case leave suggested to
change both your, Pale and Hymn
them ,his design,;. but as.they were not in distress, nor
OBEDIENCE.
theirdeet in need; of washing, they did - not perceive
Abraham was distinguished as " the friend of God.", his design. He 'afterwards' told- them - according to
Would you enjoy.a like distinction?' Hear the testi- his promise, what his object was, He gave them
mony of our
'blessed Saviour; "Ye are my FRIENlix: an example.' .BuOt,js &It to befollowed l Yes, it
/I' YE DO whateoever I coma-land you." Thus-we may is, 'that ye:should DO. AS Z. have done unto
be true children of the true God.
When religion becomes popular, we .shall be unwilWould you be brother,. or sister, or mother to' the ling, 0 Lord, to do as thou hast 'done! .Well, says
Son of God ".Whosoever shall do the will of. my he, you are no better than I am:
I,- your Lord'and Father, is heaven, the,saine," said he, "is my brother, Master, have washed your feet, ye DIMITY also to Wash
and sister, and nnoih?r!"
one another's feet.' But this would urge us to do the
Would you,- dear reader; have ":right to; the tree of very thing to, which we are utterly disinclined ' Verilife," and feet aftome in the New Jerusalem, beneath
-verily, I say unto you, 'the servant is not greater
the unveiled glories of God and the Lamb ? ." Blessed than his Lord.' If it is not 'beneath my dignity, it
are they that no his commandments that they rnay,have should not, be beneath-t'our's. You should hot disdain,
Amur to the tree of life and may enter in through the to do -what your Lord has done. This is. my love totateA.nito the city." Amen !
'you. I 'command you to • love one atiV0* . AS I have
Would you wear the name of your Father in Hea-', loved 'you' John, xiii, 1=34.,
yen, stand on Mount Zion, with the Lathh, and be
But the Elder affirms, 'with- great asperity, 'that- it'
numbered with the 144,000, having,the golden harps was never gene in creation,' till now-! Yes it has been.:
singing the new song.?'
These-ire they who follow
it' has not -been, nev r in credtion P You.
the t.mb whithersoever he goetlr'.' Lord let us -belong 'are, my dear sir', uninformed on that point. Ghr.LOPP§'
to this class. ,Amen I .
, • . conimand,tatis been observed. It. has been P.reeerved
The Apostle Paul 'names
a murk of . piety, in a, even by the, Papacy; in much greater_ purity than-,the
%lenitive, " if she have washed the saints feet." Jesus, - Lord's Supper. The Pope himself -observes it. You
the adored of angels,,give, the example and the corn- are not, hope; prouder than the Pope; if 'greater' in
;nand enjoining it more solemnly than he did any other this, thin your Loral The Papacy hascorrupted-all the
act of .his life. " The Friend of God" served tlans;be. -ordinances; but it furnishes histbriclestiMony, to prove
fore _angels. Gen. irviji But, notwithstanding all their perpetuity,„and their observance down to the prethis, in these days of degeneracy, it is regarded as an sent, period. Those' who-deny the historic and "scrip"offence, to be punished by the" priest. It is said to tural testimony,--on this- point, shouhclread Jesus's sotbe "earthly, sensual and devlish I" He who -does, it, enin imervation.--L-4The Father,-who sent ine, gave me.
though with all reverence, is denominated a " demon.", a commandmentand. I kno*.that -his .commandment

Divine direction amid the preparatory Scenes
of the SeCond Advent. If we "doubt," while
professedly maintaining. the Advent cause
"we arefdanmed." If .we -maintain,. it without faith, it is to us, a sin. If it be " of men,"
give it up at once..
In every crisis-Godrs people have been shut
up to faith, as we now are. My heart and flesh
cry out " belive." My reason and religion
echo BETA EYE! ! Maintain yourconsecration to
God. Wait on. Him. He has not, can not -FLI
his trusting ones. He so interposed in '43 and
'44, as to -compel the confession that a 'crisis
was just impending. Shall we now doubt,
because God has been fulfilling scripture in
our disappointment; and setting the "snare"
for the world by the delay? Hold on ! !
Our blessed Lord:1esus is coming. It is
made more certain to us by our having witnessed- the evident truth of the Bible doctrine
of -the Divine interposition to .fulfill scripture.
Amen!

-
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is life everlasting ;' but those who love and make a
lie'—an ingenious 'falsehood, to get round the cross,
connected with the commandment, shall be found outside the city among whoremongers, murderers, and
idolators.' Those only who no his commandments,
shall be blessed
have right to the tree of life, and
enter in through the gates into the city.
• Every thing we do should 'be done to the glory of
God--every act of worship should be performed with
a 'single eye,' an humble, contrite spirit, and a sincere
Decently and in order' is the Diregard to propriety.
vine direction in all, worship. No. act of worship, no
course of 'conduct, can be acceptable to our 'Holy
Lord, God.' except it proceed from a holy motive.—
TheLord looketh on the heart, and says to us all. If
ye love me, keep' my commandments." Amen !
[Advent Testimony.

THE SANCTUARY.
BY 0. R. L. CROSLER.

The Sanctuary was the heart of the typical system. There the Lord placed his name,
manifested his glory, and held converse with
the High Priest relative to the welfare of Israel. While we inquire from the scriptures
what the Sanctuary is, let all educational
prejudice be dismissed from the mind. For
the Bible clearly define; what the Sanctuary is, and answers every reasonable question
you may ask concerning it. The name, Sanctuary, is applied to several different things in
the 0. T., neither did the Wonderful Numberer, tell Daniel what Sanctuary was to be
clean$ed at the end of the 2300 days, but called
EXTRACTS
LNER'S END OF CONTROVERSY, A
it THE SANCTUARY, as though Daniel well unCATHOLIC WORK ; PAGES 89, 90.
derstood it, and that he did is evident from the
As CUTTING REPROOF.
fact that he did not ask what it was. But as
The first precept in the Bible: is that of sanctifying it has now become a matter of dispute as to
the seventh day; God blessed tl e SEVENTH D. Y, what the sanctuary is, our only safety lies in
and sanetified it. Gen. ii, 3. This precept was confirmed by God in the Ten Commandments: Remem- seeking from the N. T. the Divine comment
ber the Sabbath Day to keep it holy. The SEVENTH upon it. Its decision should place the matter
DAY is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God, Exod. xx. beyond all controversy with Christian's. Paul
On the other hand, Christ declares that he is not come freely discusses this subject in his Epistle to
tot], istroy the law, bid to fulfill it. Mat. y, 17. He him- the Hebrews, to whom the typical covenant
self observed the Sabbath; arid as his custom was, he
went into the Synagogue on the Sabbath day. Luke pertained. "Then verily the first Covenant
1V, 16. His disciples likeWise observed it after his had ordinances of Divine service and a worlddeath: They rested on the Sabbath day according to ly sanctuary, (ch.xiii, 11.) For there was a
the commiandnient. Luke xxiii, 56. Yet With all this tabernacle made; the first, wherein was the
weight of scripture authority forlteeping the Sabbath candlestick, and the tables and the shewor
day holy, Protestants, of all denominations,
make this a profane, day, and transfer the obligation bread ; which is called [Hagia] Holy. And
Of it to the first day of the week, the Sunday. Now after the 'second vail, the tabernacle which is
What authority 'hive they for doing this? None at
called the tHagia Hagion] Holy of Holies ;
but the unwritten Word or tradition of the Catholic which had' the golden censer. and the ark of
church, which declares that the apostles made the the covenant, overlaid round about with gold,
change in honor of Christ's resurrection, and the dewherein was the golden pot that had manscent of the Holy Ghost on that day of the week.
T will confine myself' to one More instance of Pro- na, and Aaron's rod that budded, and the tatestants abandoning their own rule, that of scripture bles of the covenant; and over it the cherualone, to. follow cur's, of scripture explained by tradi- bims of glory overshadowing the Mercy-seat ;
tion. If arty inteligent Pagan; who had carefully of which we cannot now speak particularly."
perused; the New Testament, were 'asked Which of
the ordinances mentioned in it is most,explicitly and A particular description is found in the last
strictly enjoined? I nuke ;no doubt lnit he wouldan- four books of the Pentateuch. "Sanctuary"
swer, The washing of feet. To convince yourself of was the first name the Lord gaveit ; Ex. xxv,
this, be pleased to read the first seventeen verses of 8, which name covers not only the tabernacle
St. John, Ch. xiii. Observe the 'motive assigned for with its two apartment; but also the court
Christ's perfnrming the ceremony there recorded;
namely, his "dove for, his disciples;" next the time of and all the vessels of the mihistry. This
his performinOt ; namel , when hewas about to de- Paul calls the Sanctuary of the first covepart out of this world ;. then the stress he lays upon it, nant, " which Was a figure for the time then
rare what he said to Peter, If I wash thee-not, thou had present, in' which were offered both gifts and
to part with me ; finally, his injunction, at the conelusionof it, If I your Lord artd master hove washed sacrifices ;" verse 9.. "But Christ being come
yotir feet; ye also ought to wash one artother's feet. I an High Priest of good things to come by a
how- ask; on- what pretence can those who profess to greater and more 'perfect tabernacle, not made
make scripture alone the rule of their religion, totally with hands ;" verse 11. The priests entered
disregard this institutioni.and Precept? Had this cer- the "figures" or " paterns of the true," which
emony.been, obseryedin the church when Luther and
the -other protestants began to dOginatize, there-is no true, are the " heavenly places themselves,"
doubt 'but they would have retained.it ; hut' having into which Christ entered when he entered
learnt from, her fCatlidlic Cliurchl- that it, was only " heayen itself;" vers, 23, 24 When he asfigurative; they, acquiesced in this decision, contrary to cended to the right hand of the Father, " in
*hit appears to tae-she plain sense of scripture,:
the heavens," he became A Minister of the
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Sanctuary [or Hagion, Holies] and of the true can find none. If others can, let them protabernacle, which the Lord pitched and not duce it. Let it be remembered that the defiman ;" ch. viii, 1 2. That is the Sanctuary nition of Sanctuary is " a holy or sacred
of the " better (the new) covenant ;" verse 6. place." Is the earth, is Palestine such a
The Sanctuary to be cleansed at the end of 2300 place? Their entire contents answer, No!
days is also the Sanctuary of the new covenant, Was Daniel so taught? Look at his vision.
for the vision of the treading down and cleans- " And the place of his Sanctuary was cast
ing, is after the crucifixion. We see that the down "; Dan. viii, 11. This casting down
Sanctuary of the new covenant is not on earth, was in the days and by the means of the Roman
but in heaven. The true tabernacle which power; therefore, the Sanctuary of this text
forms a part of the new covenant Sanctuary, was not the Earth, nor Palestine, because the
was made and pitched by the Lord, in former was cast down at the fall, more than
contradistinction to that of the first cove- 4,000 years, and the latter at the captivity,
nant which was made and pitched by man, more than 700 years previous to the event of
in obedience to the command of God ; Ex. this passage, and neithen.by Roman agency.
xxv, 8. Now what does the same Apostle
The Sanctuary cast down is his against
say the Lord has pitched ? " A city which whom Rome magnified himself, which was
hath foundations whose builder and maker the Prince of the host, Jesus Christ ; and
is God ;" Heb. xi, 10. What is its name 7 Paul teaches that his Sanctuary is in heaven.
" The heavenly Jerusalem;" ch. xii, 22 ; Rev. Again, Daniel xi, 30, 31, " For the ships of
xxi. "A building of God, an house not made Chittim shall come against him ; therefore,
with hands eternal in the heavens"; ii Cor. v, shall .he be grieved and return, and have in1. " My Father's house of many mansions ;" dignation [the staff to chastise] against the
Jno. xiv, 2. When our Saviour was at Jeru- holy covenant [Christianity,] so shall he do;
salem, and had pronounced its house deso- he shall even return and have intelligence
late, the disciples came to him to show him with them [priests and bishops] that forsake
the buildings of the temple. Then he said : the holy covenant. And arms (civil and 're"There shall not be left here one stone upon ligious) shall stand on his part, and they
another that shall not be thrown down": Matt. [Rome and those that forsake the holy covexxiv,1, 2. That temple was their Sanctuary; n-ant] shall pollute the Sanctuary of strength."
i Ch. ch. xxii, 17-19 ; xxviii, 9-13. ii Ch. What, was 'this that Rome and the apostles
xxix, 5, 21 ; xxxvi, 14, 17. Such an an- of Christianity should jointly pollute ? This,
nouncement would tend to fill them with combination was formed against the "holy
sadness and fear, as foretelling the derange- covenant," and it was the Sanctuary of
ment, if not the total prostration of their en-. that covenant they polluted; which they
tire religious system. But to comfort and could do as well as to pollute the name of
teach them, he says, "in my Father's house God ; Jer. xxxiv, 16 ; Ezek. xx ; Mal. i, 7.
are MANY MANSIONS'"; Jno. xiv, 1-3. Stand- This was the same as profaning or blasphe=
ing, as he was, on the dividing line between ming His name. In this sense this " politicothe typical covenant and the anti-typical, and religious" beast polluted the Sanctuary, (Rev.
having just declared the house of the former xiii, 6,) and cast it down from its place In
no longer valid, and foretold its destruction ; heaven, (Ps. eii, 19 ; Jer. xvii, 12 ; Heb. viii, 1,
how natural that he should point his disciples 2) when they called Rome the holy city; (Rev.
to the Sanctuary of the latter, about which xxi, 2) and installed the Rope there with the titheir affections and interests were to cluster tles, " Lord God the Pope," " Holy Father,"
as they had about that of the former. The " Head of the Church," &c., and there, in
Sanctuaryof the new covenant is connected the counterfeit " temple of God," he prowith New Jerusalem, like the Sanctuary of fesses to do what Jesus actually does in his
the first covenant Was with Old Jerusalem. Sanctuary; ii Thess. ii, 1-8. The SanctuaAs that was the place where the priests of ry has been trodden under foot (Dan. viii, 13,)
that covenant ministered, so this is in heaven, the same as the Son of God has ; Heb. x, 29.
the place where the Priest of the new coveDaniel prayed " Cause thy face to shine
nant ministers. To these places, and these upon thy Sanctuary which is desolate ;" ch.
only, the N. T. applies the name " Sanctua- ix, 17. This was the typical Sanctuary built
ry," and it does appear that this should for- by Solomon. "Thou hast commanded me
ever set the question at rest.
to build a temple upon thy Holy Mount, and
But as we have been so long and industriously an altar in the city wherein thou dwellest,
taught to look to the earth for the Sanctuary, a resemblance of thy holy tabernacle, which
it may be proper to inquire, by what scriptu- thou hast prepared from the beginning ";
ral authority have we been thus taught ? I Sol., ix, 8 ; i Ch. xxviii, 10-13. It had shar-
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Ps. lxxviii, 60. The Lord forsook it when in which the word occurs will show: "Let
them make me a Sanctuary ;" (Ex. xxv, 9.
the Philistines took the Ark (i Sam.-11r;
II) and delivered his strength into Captivity, "The shekel of the Sanctuary," x. xxx, 13
and his glory into the enemy's hand; *en 21. end above twenty others like .it.: "Then
ed in the seventy year desoliation& Of *Jerusa- wrought Bezaleel and -Aholiab, acid every
It was wise-hearted' man, in whom the Lord put
lem.; Dan. ix, 2 ;. iiOb. xxxvi,
rebuilt after the captivity ; Ne, 39: Moses -wisdom and 'understanding to knoiv lie* to
received the 'patteins of the-Sanctuary, built work all manner of worl,t' for the service ef
"Before the
at Sinai when he • was . with the Lord forty the Sanctuary;"
days in the. cloud on the Mount'; and, David vad.of the Sanctuary," Ley. iv, 6. " Carry
received, the patterns of that' bnilt by Solo- your brethren. from before the Sanctuary;" Lev,
mon; which superceded Moses with its chant-, X, 4, "'Nor come into theSatictu.aty ;" 'Lev:
bets, perches, .courts, the courses of the priests xii, 4. "He shall make atonement for the
and Levites, and' all, the -vessele of service, holy Sanctuary ;" Lev. xvi,, 33. . "Reverence
Sanothary;" Lev. xi, 30; xxvi; 2. "Nor
"by' the Spirit f' i Ch., xxviii, 10-13:
It is manifest that both Moses and , David had profane the Sanctuary of his God ;" Lev,. xifri
prophetic visions of the New Jerusalem ,with 12. " Vessels f the Saticthary;" Nntn. iii
its Sanctuary and Christ; the officiating.Priest. 31. "Charge of the Sanctuary ;" Nunt. iity
When that built by Moses was superceded by. .32; 38. "'They minister. in the Sanctuary;"
Solornon'S, the Ark was, borne from the for- Ch.,iv; 12. ",In the. Sanotttaty.and the vesmer te-the latter • ii Ch. v,
,The Sanc=, ;sets thereof;", Ver. 16. "And when Aaron
tuary'comprehened, not only the Taberna- and' his sons have Made' an end of covering
cle, but also all the vessels of the ministry, the Sanctuary and all the Vessels of the Sacenelosed by the court
,which the taberna- ,tuary, as the.' eanip is to set forward; after
cle stood; Num:
, 29-31; x,- 17,21. . So that the sons of Kohath shall come to bear it ;".'
the court -in which'the Temple stood w&s ch. iv, 15 ; vii, 9; 21. "That there be no
properly - called the Sanctuary.j—Pricleciuz, plague- among the children of Israel when the
We learn the same front ii Ch. xxix, 18, 21: childrenoi ISraei come nigh unto the Sane-'
" We have cleansed all the. house of the tuary ;" Ch. iiii, i. ,"Thou and thy' sons
Lord, .and the altar of burnt-offering,' with all and,thy,fathees house vfith thee Shall. bear
the vessels -thereof, and the shew-breadtable the. iniquity of the Sanctuary ;" Ch. xviii, 1.
with all the vessels thereof." The altar Of "lie hath defiled the Sanctuary of his God ;"
touna-offering with its vessels stood before Ch. xix, 20.. Joshua "took a great stone and
the Temple in the inner Court, the Whole. Of -set it up there. under an oak that was by the
; Jos. xxiv, 26. "All
which are in vet.. 21 called' the' Sanctuary. Sanctnaty of the
Well, says, one, is not Palestine called the the instruments of the Sanctuary"; i Ch. ix, 29.
Sanctuary ? I think. not. Ex., xv, 17.— "Build ye . the Sanctuary "; Ch. xxii, 19.—
Thou shalt 'bring them in and plant them "Governors of the Sanctuary "; Ch. xxiv, 5.
in,the mountain of 'thine inheritance, in the. " The. Lord hath choien thee to build an
place, 0 -Lord, which thou . hest made or house for the Sanctuary ;" Ch. xxviii, 10 ; _
thee to dwell in; in the Sanctuary, 0 Lord, ii Ch. xx, 8., "Go out of the Sanctuary ;"
Ch. Xxvi, 18 ; xxix, 21; xxx, 8. "Purificawhiely-thy hands have established."
What is it which the Lord "has rnade tion , of , the Sanctuary ;" Ch. xJcx ; 19 ;
to dwell in," which his' "hands have estab- xxxvi, .17..
lished?" Paul says' it is " A City;" Heb. xi, . I have given nearlyevery text, and, I believe,
10 ; a " Taethacle,' oh. viii, 2; A Building every different form- of expression in which the
in the. heavens ;" ii. Cor. v, 1. And the 'Lord, word occurs till we come to the Psalms ; so
has chosen Mount Zion in Palestine for 'the that- every one can see what they understood
place of its final location; Pa. cxxxii, 13,14. the Sanctuary to be. And of the fifty texts
" Fertile Lord hath chosen Zion.; he hath, 'quoted, not one .applies it to the land of Paldesired it for his habitation. This is ,my rest estine,. nor ' any land. That Sanctuary,.
forever ; here will I dwell ; for, I have desir-- though enclosed with curtains, was' called
ed it." "He brc.n.ight ;them to the border of "the house of the Lord," (Ju. xviii, 31;
the Sanctuary, even to this mountain ;" (Ps. Sam. i, 9-24,) and was, pitched at the city of
lxxviii, "54,). which was its chosen border or Shiloah, at the time of dividing the land ;
place ; but not, the Sanctuary itself,' any More. xviii, 1, 10; hence it was called the " Tabthan Mount, MOriash,' on which, 'the ,Temple ernacle' of Shiloah," (safety and happiness,)
was built, was the Temple itself. Did they It was brought back to Kirjath-jearim,
regard that land as • the Sanctuaryl- If. they Sam. vii, 1, 2) thence to, the house of ,Obeddid not:, we should not. A view of the text' edom, thence to the city .of David which is
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Zion, (ii Sam. vi, 1-19 ; v, 9,) and thence, called after the order of Aaron; i. e. not in
at the direction of Solomon, the Ark 'was his succession; but this does not at all -prove
conveyed into the Holy of Holies of the tem- that the Priesthood of -Aaron was not typical
ple, (i Kg. viii, 1-6;) which was built in of the Priesthood of Christ. Paul distinctly
Mount Moriah near Mount Zion ; ii Ch. iii, shows that it is.
1. After calling upon us to " consider the
1. The Lord has chosen Zion to dwell in
at rest forever; (Ps. cxxxii, 13, 14) but as yet Apostle and High Priest of our profession (or
he had dwelt there but a short time, and then religion.) Christ Jesus," he lays the foundain :curtains made with hands ; but when he tion of the investigation by drawing the analshall appear in his glory he will have "mer- ogy between Moses over his house [oikos,
cy on Zion" and build it up ; then Jerusalem people] and Christ over his, (Heb. iii, 1-6)
upon it, shall be " a quiet habitation, a tab- and says : " Moses verily was faithful in
ernacle that shall not be taken down ;" (Ps. all his house, as a servant, for a testimony
cii ; Is. xxxiii, 20. And then " the people of those things which .were to be spoken after."
shall dwell in Zion at Jerusalem"; ver. 1S, This clearly shows that \the Mosaic economy
19. The Song of Moses tEx. 15_0 is evi; Was typical of the divine. 2. He shows that
dently prophetic, and contemplates the happy he was called of God to be an High Priest
scenes of the Eden Zion. And so Ezekiel has " as was Aaron ;"_ Ch. v. 1-5. 3. Like Aaron
it. The Lord will bring the whole house,of and his sons, he took upon him flesh and
Israel up out of their graves into the:land of blood, the seed of Abraham, " Was in all
Israel ; and then set his Sanctuary and tab- points tempted like as we are, yet without
ernacle in the midst of them for evermore. sin," was made "perfect through suffering,"
The Sanctuary is not " the -land of Israel" and "in all things it behooVecl'him to be made
nor the people; for it is- set in their midst, like unto his brethren; that he might" be a
and is built and forms a part of the city merciful and faithful High Priest in things
pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for
whose name is, " The Lord is there."
the sins of the people ;" Chs. ii, iv. 5. Both
THE PRIESTHOOD OF CHRIST.
were ordained for men in things pertaining
The priesthood of the worldly Sanctuary to God : that (they might) offer both - gifts
of the first covenant belonged to the sons of and sacrifices for sins ; 7 Ch. v, I ; viii,
Levi ; but that of the heavenly, of the bet- 6. Paul evidently considered the Levitical
ter covenant, to the Son of God. He fulfills priesthood typical of Christ's from the pains
,both the Priesthood of Melchisedec and Aaron. he takes to explain the analogies and conIn some respects the Priesthood of Christ re- trasts between them ; as. 7, " And they truly
sembles that of Melchisedec ; and in others were many priests, because they were not
that of Aaron or Levi. 1. He was " made suffered to continue by reason of death : ' but
an High Priest forever, after the order of this man, because he contiueth ever, bath an
Melchisedec." Taxis, rendered Order, pro. unchangable priesthood." 8. " Who needeth
perly signifies "series, succession." Christ, not, daily, as ,those high priests to offer up
like Melchisedec, had no priestly descent or sacrifices, first for his own sins, and then for
people's ; for this he did once when -he ofpedigree ; Heb. vii, 3 (margin) i. e. he never
followed- nor will have a successor in office ; fered up himself." 9. " For the law maketh
,and " because he continueth ever, hath anun- men high priests which have infirmity ; but
changeable Priesthood," (which passeth not the word of the oath which was since the
law, maketh the
from one to another ; margin) ver. 24.
who is consecrated[perThe Priesthood of Levi to be continuous fected, margin] forevermore ;"Ch. vi, 23-28.
had many and a succession of priests, " be- 10. "But now hath he obtained a more excause they were not suffered to continue by cellent ministry" than-theirs ;Ch. viii, 6. 11.
reason -ef death ;" ver. 23. 2. Being after By how much -also he is the mediator of a
the order of Melchisedec, he is superior to better covenant" than theirs ; Ch. viii, 6. 12.
the Sons of Levi; because he blessed and " But Christ being come an High Priest of
received tithes from them in Abraham ; vs. 1, good:things to come;.by a greater and more
7, 9, 10. 3. He is King apd Priest; a King perfect- tabernacle" than theirs; Ch. ix, 11.by birth, being from the tribe of Judah, and 13. "Neither by the' bloOd of goats and
a Priest by the oath of his Father ; vs. 14, calves, but. by his .own blood, he entered in
21. 4. Being himself perfect, and his priest- once into the holy place," ver. 12. 14. "For
hood' unending, he is able to "perfect forev- if the bl,,od of bulls and of goats and the
er" and: " save them to the utermost that ashes of an heifer sprinkling the unclean
come unto God by him, seeing he ever live h sanctifieth to the purifying of the flesh-; how
to make intercession for them." He was nut much more :shall the blood of Christ, who,
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through the eternal spirit offered hi 'self of the priesthood ; but if this is not its inswithout spot to God purge your consci,mce ;" port, I can see no meaning in it. It is an idle
ver. 13, 14. 15. " For Christ is not entered round of ceremonies without sense or use, as
into the holy places made with hands, which it did not perfect those for whom it was perare the figures of the true ; but into -heaven formed ; but looked, upon as typical of the
itself ;" ver. 24. 16. " Nor yet that he heavenly, it is replete with the most imporshould offer himself often, as the high priest tant instruction. As this is the application
entereth into the holy place every year with made of it by the, New Testament, so we
blood of others ;" but now once in the end of must regard it, while we examine the atonethe world bath he appeared to put away sin ment made under the Levitical priesthood.
by the sacrifice of himself;" vs. 25, 26. 17.
" Now when these things [the worldly
" And as it is appointed unto [the] men Sanctuary with its two apartments and the
[priests] once to die, but. after this the judg- furniture in each] were thus ordained, the
ment.: so Christ was once offered to bear the priests went always [daily, Ch. vii, 27 ; x,11]
sins of many ; and unto them that look for into the first tabernacle, accomplishing the
him shall he appear the second time witheu service of God ; but in the second went the
sin unto salvation ," vs. 27, 28. 18. " For high priest alone once every year, not withthe law having a shadow of good things to out blood, which he offered for himself, and
come, and not the very image of the things, for the errors of his people." Ch. ix. 6, 7. Here
can never with those sacrifices which they Paul divides the services of the. Levitical
offered year by year continually, make the priesthood into two classes—one daily in the
corners thereunto perfect ;" but "by one of- Holy, and the other yearly in the Holy of
fering he hash perfected forever them that Holies. Their stated daily services, perform.
are sanctified ;" Ch. x, 1, 14. 19. " It is not ed in the Holy and at the brazen altar in the
possible that the blood of bulls and of goats court before the tabernacle, consisted of a
should take away' sins ;" "btit a body hast thou burnt offering of two lambs, one in the mornprepared me ;" vs. 4.,5. These are a part of ing and the other at even, with a meat offerthe contrasts or comparisons the Apostle ing which Was one tenth of aa ephah of flour
draws between the Levitical priesthood and mingled with the fourth part of an hin of
Christ's, and there is a resemblance in every beaten oil, and a drink-offering which was
instance, but Christ's is superior to Levi's.— one-fourth of an hin of strong wine. The
I add one more. Ch. viii, 4, 5. " For if he meat-offering was burnt with the lamb, and
were one ..rth he should not be a priest, seeing the drink-offering was poured in the Holy ;
that there (margin, they) are priests that of- Ex. xxix, 38-42 ; Num, xxviii, 3-8. In confer gifts accordsng to the law : Who serve unto nection with this, they burned on the golden
c
of heavenly things." altar in the Holy, sweet incense, which was
the example and shadow
The features of the substance always bears a very rich perfume, when they dressed and
a resemblance to those of the shadow, hence lighted the lamps every evening and morning.
xxx, 34-38 ; xxxi, 11 ; xxx, 7-9. The
the "heavenly things" referred to in this text
must be priestly service " in the' heavens" (vs. same was afterwards done at the Temple. i
1. 2,) performed by our high priest in his Ch. xvi, 37-40 ; ii Ch. ii, 4 ; xiii, 4-12 ; xiii,
Sanctuary ; for if the shadow is service, the Ez, iii, 3.
substance is service also.
This did, not alone for sins either individuAs the priests of the law served unto the ally or collectively. The daily service deexample and shadow of the heavenly service scribed was a sort of continual intercession ;
we can from their service learn something of but the making of atonement was , a special
the nature of the heavenly service. " Moses work for which special directions are given.
was admonished of God when he was about Different words are used both in the Old Testo make the tabernacle ; for, See .(saith he) tament and -New, to express the same idea as
that thou make all things according to the At-one-ment.
pattern showed to thee in the Mount."
Examples.—The italicised words are, in
None can deny that, in obedience to this the text, synonimous with atone or atonement.
admonition, Moses made or instituted the Le- Ex. xxix,36 ; " Thou shalt cleanse the altar
vitical priesthood ; it was then " according to when thou has made an atonement for it."—
the pattern" which the Lord ,showed him, Lev. xii, 8 ; " The priest shall make an atoneand that pattern was of heavenly things, Ch. ment for her and she shall be clean." Lev.
ix, 23. If there was not another text to prove xiv, 2 ; " This shall be the law of the leper
that the Lev.tical priesthood was typical of in the day of his cleansing." Ver. 21' ; "The
the Divine, this would abundantly d6 it. Yet priest' shall make an atonement for him and
some are even denying this obvious import he shall be clean." The atonement could
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not be made for him till after he was healed vor with God ; and in all cases b&od is the
of the leprosy, Ch. xiii, 45, 46. Till he was means, and sometimes blood and water.—
healed, he had to dwell alone without the The atonement is the great idea of the Law,
camp. Then, Ch. xiv, 3,4; " The priest shall as well as the Gospel ; and as the design of
go forth out of the camp; and the priest shall that of the Law was to teach us that of the
look, and behold if the plague of the leprosy Gospel, it is very important to be understood.
be healed in the leper; then shall the priest The atonement which the priests made for
command to take for him that is to be cleansed the people in connection with their daily
two birds alive and clean," &c. The law ministration was different from that made on
was the same in cleansing a house from the the tenth day of the seventh month. In maleprosy. Ver. 33-57 ; The stones affected king the former, they went no further than in
with the plague were removed and the house the Holy ; but to make the latter they enter" scraped within round about" and then re- ed the Holy of Holies—the former was made
for individual cases. the latter for the whole
paired with new material.
Physical uncleanness is now all removed nation of Israel collectively—the former was
and we would call it clean ; but not so ; it- made for the forgiveness of sins, the latter
is only just prepared to be cleansed accord- for blotting them out—the former could be
ing to the law. Ver. 48 ; " And he shall made at any time, the latter only on the tenth
take to cleanse the house two birds" &c.— day of the seventh month. Hence the forVer. 49; "And he shall cleanse the house 'with mer may be called the daily atonement and
the blood of the birds" &c. Ver. 52, 53; the latter the yearly, or the former the inAnd make an atonement for the house, and dividual, and the' fatter the national atoneit shall be clean." Ch. xvi, 18, 19 ; " And he ment.
(Conclusion in our next.)
shall go out unto the altar that is before the
Lord, and make an atonement for it." "And
he shall sprinkle of the blood upon it with
EXTRACTS OF LETTERS.
his finger seven times, and cleanse it and hallow it from the Uncleanness of the children of
Bro. Nichols, of Dorchester, Mass., Aug. 21,
' Israel." Ch. viii, 15 ; " And Moses took the writes :---Last evening I received the "Advent
blood, and put it upon the horns of the a liar Review". iNto. 1, which I read with much ine
round about with his fingers and purified the ' terest.
altar, and poured the- blood at the bottom of
"The re-publishment of the testimonies of
the altar, and sanctified it, to make reconcilia- the leading Advent preachers after the 7th
tion upon it," ii Ch. xxix, 29 ; " And they made month, '41 and '45, is seasonable, and it will
reconciliation with their blood upon the altar, have a salutary effect in reviving the hearts of
to make an atonement for all Israel," Jer. those who hold sacred the 7th mo, cry, and
xxxiii, 8 ; " I will cleanse them from all their lead therri to a deeper examination of the
iniquities," "and I Will pardon all their ini- present truth—the shut-door and the comquities." Rom. v, 9-11; " Being now justifi- mandments of God.
ed by his blood," " by whom we have now
" I think the "Review" will be read with
received the atonement," ii Cor. v, 17— 9 ; considerable feeling by all classes of Advent" Who bath reconciled us to himself by Je- ists, and by the honest Seekers after the truth
sus Christ," Eph, ii, 16 ; " And that he might with profit, and it is at this time, thebest thing
reconcile both unto God;" Heb. ix. 13, 14; that can be published.
"rh3 blood of bulls sanetifieth to the purify- "It seems to me it is now time for God's
ing of the flesh; but the blood of Christ shall called servants to put forth their energy in
purge our conscience from dead works." He getting the sanctifying truth established every
is the Mediator for the "redemption of the where ; and it is the duty of those who have
transgression," and to "perfect forever them money to spare, to help sustain the cause either
that are sanctified," Ch. x, 14 ; Eph. i, 7 ; " In in publishing a paper, or in preaching from
whom we have redemption through his blood, place to place, as duty calls them But let
the forgiveness of our sins," Acts iii, 19 ; " Be them take. heed what they preach. The " tesconverted that your sins may be blotted timony" to the world was bound .up in 1844,
and since, that is the sealing of the law of
out."
From these texts we learn that the words God upon the disciples who hold fast the tesatone, cleanse, reconcile, purify, purge, par- timony. As the law of God is the seal of the
don, sanctify, hallow, forgive, justify, re- living God, of which the Sabbath is the crowndeem, blot out, and some others, are used to ing testimony, the law of the living God must
signify, the same work,' viz., bringing into fa- be preached before it can be received; and
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when it is believed from the heart the Holy said or done. Bro. Case told them that he
Spirit .stamps the impression of the seal up- wanted to have my views presented, and that
on the heart and mind. or "forehead," for the I might use what time would fall to him. We
forehead is the seat of the mind, and what is proposed a Bible class the next forenoon, and
openly manifested in the mind proceedeth about a dozen met. I took up Rev. x, 1-7,
from the heart: Mat. xv ; 18-19. The "seal" and tiv, 6-7, which -they confessed to be the
and sealing in theNewTestament are figurative Advent doctrine. I then took up Rev. xviii,
language to represent the Divine testimonies, and xvii, 1-8, and compared them with Isa.
and their effects upon the heart, after the si- xxi, and Rev. xiv, 8, slioN% ing the two cries in
inilitude of a literal seal, (which is an instru- our past experience. Clark, seeing by this
merit well known in all ages,) and the im- time about where he would have to come, in
pression of a seal upon the wax and its rati- following along through the third Angel's
fying effects. The sealing operation is the message, thought best to turn and fight the
receiving the impression of the seal upon truth from this time onward, through the meetwhatever it is applied. To receive the ing. Bro. Case's eyes were opened wide by
impression of the "seal of the living God," the Bible class.
requires faith, love,, and obedience to the
Friday afternoon I had the time to talk, and
whole law ; then the Holy Spirit makes an spoke on the 2,300 days. Bro. Case saw their
itnpressi9n of the seal; or " writes it upon the end, the Sanctuary in Heaven and the shutheart." "After ye believed ye were sealed with door clearly, and finally has come into all the
the Holy Spirit," Eph ii, 13 ; here the gospel present truth,, strong and understandingly, and
testimony was the seal and the Holy spirit is able to defend his position. I attended the
the sealer. The testimony must first be meeting, Sabbath; E. Miller preached on the
preached, and then believed, before the Holy sleep of the dead, (it seems that many know
Spirit can seal us with thetruth. Some have but little else.) After he got through his disthought from EPh. iv, 30, that when they were course, I felt it duty to expose the nakedness of
sealed they could not fall away afterwards, those who think they are rich and increased
but this is a mistake. A sealed letter is con- in goods, and while I was talking, Alva Seysidered secured, hence Money enclosed in the mour tried the art of the sons of Balaam,
letter is regarded safe ; yet wicked men may (Jannes and Jambres, see Tim. iii, 8,) on- me.
break the seal and rob the money. So it is Many of the people noticed his serpentine look,
with those sealed with the Divine testimony, but knew not what he was trying to do till
_by the Holy Spirit; it is impressed upon the the Lord sheaved him to me, when he was exheart, and they:become new creatures, happy posed and thrown into confusion. Sunday
and holy, yet the Devil may lead them into noon Bro. Cage and myself left the meeting,
temptation and transgression. Then the seal and examined more inily" the Sabbath, shutis broken, and by yielding to temptation the door, day of the Lord in the 'future, the Seven
impression of the seal is erased from the heart. last plagues, &c. We went Monday to see B.
" Watch and pray lest, ye enter into tempo: B. Brigham, the principal one among those who
tion." It is a great thing to be sealed by the profess to believe 'in the Advent. I think there
Holy Spirit, and then keep the seal unbroken is but little doubt but that he will, with his
"until the day of redemption."
wife and son, come into the truth.
OTIS NICHOLS.
Tuesday morning, by Bro. Case's request,
I went with him down into the woods—we
Bro. Rhodes writes ftom Michigan, Aug. 22, knelt by the side of a beautiful stream of wa—I was glad to hear that you, your'S and the ter, where we prayed for the Spirit to come upfamily where you are, are SQ well, and that on us. The Lord heard and answered. Bro.
you have 'the victory through faith in the Lord Case was there buried with Christ in baptism.
Jesus Christ. I would be glad to say many I think he will yet go into the field, when the
things to you all, but can find time to write but way shall open.
S. W. RHODES.
little.
I started Tuesday after the meeting at
Jackson,- and after traveling iiiro days over
Be sure and see that your Letters are reloose rails, rough log-ways arid through the ceipted.
mud, I found the North Plains about seventyfive miles north of jacksori. I foUnd dear Letters received, at Port Byron up to September 2:
—S. W. Rhodes, 3, G. W. Holt, S. Howland, Otis
Bro. Case at work in- his shop. He seemed Nichols
2, J. N. Andrews, Albert Belden, A. Abbey,
very glad to see me. We went to the meet- P. D. Lawrence, Joseph Bates 2, E. L. H. Chambering Thursday, where about a dozen met to- lain, R. R. Chapin, Frances M. Shimper, Leonard Hasgether in the afternoon, in a barn—not much tings, N. A. Hollis.

